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EDITORIAL

• \ ‘ ‘ • ' • . . * ‘

A; S CVIT>’ V'wnan kixuwst « ijew "an’c <1‘*» »“* necpMarily mean a new exutence.
A Royal Strvut. which t«lay (or the fir»t tiW holds oiit it. hand and Invite, you to 
jr\ j.tiii it in. many an intertwting nd»»ioiiary journey, U an old triend with a new name 
and a new dresa Both make it an auspicious time to uke a lackwartl look over a rather 
unusual hjstory. ,

Snce it«onamxation in 1888 the iVonian'. Mi««donar> I'nion had ient out an ever-incrcaaing 
number dt thoiic iniiuaohary leaflets, whose watterinjt by woman's organUatUms have proved 
the seed corn o( much of the present wkiespread missionary knowledge.

alvMie, however, did not supply the growing'and im|K-rStive demand of the Kxrieties tor a 
co!jt|)letc aml^ell-tJanncd monthly program. Tltc need was acknowledged but the question 
of expense boojjied targe; But necessity is the mother of .daring.

In 1906 the L’niou la^an a publication of a quarterly devoted to monthly programs under 
the-title of Oar JtfMJfoa fieldj.

The welcome given the new puUication, one copy of which was sent free to every society, 
was most enthusiastic. The demand was for ntore. Besi^ the free copies grew up a list of 
paid subscriptions; this was compuserl of society leaders Who wisherl "a copy to cut and a 
a>py to keep;" B. Y. P. I', leaders, who found it e(|ually valuable for their meetings; ministers, 
who said it gave in concrete form just what they needed and workers outside of our denomina
tion who pronounced it must helpful: These subscriptions did nut lessen the cost to the Union, 
for'they cante through the Literature Department and Iwirely covered the cost of publication.- 
How much the new programs added to the rapidly growii^ nuniber of societies, we cannot 

^ say, but undoubtedly it wras a ^rge factor. .
Our Missiou Fitids was excellent. Its praise wsu on every tongue—but tivc cost!
The societies wefh offered the privilege of wbscribing. They embraced it slowly. Wfiat 

was to be do(w? Wp' had created a necessity. We had diseds'ered we could not live without it. 
The question now wds how to live srith it.

Aftn a year's hentation OuT Misstoa F/rUh;was put to the test in 1912. If it was worth 
having,, was it worth paying fw> Its friends trembled for its future. Their fears were ground
less. T^ subscriptions srere soon almost equal to the number formerly given assay :and in 
time exceeded it. ■

Still the Union's work expanded. There was much to say of the plans'and growth of our work 
- and the great world erf missions which could not be covered in the programs.'

$hould we venture again? Could the quarterly become a monthly, ministering as the 
former could not to our many-sided needs? 'After another year of hcsjtaticih the present 
venture was made. ' ' • •

The napie Royal Smut was choseu by the Unidlpat its annual session of 1914- It links 
. the history we are making with that of our past, which in our tsrenty-fifth year sras told by - 
Miss Heck in “In Royal Service.'-' We confidently believe that Royal Serviee enters on a long 
life which shall contribute ever more largely to the advancement of God's Kingdom.

Vet this is a. matter of faith. The number of new subscribers and those brought over from 
Our Misjiou Ftetds, which it succeeds, is 11,000. The number necessary to ipake the magaxine 
self-w^imng is 10,000. The Literature Department, which will "have entire eWrge of^the 
financial side of the magazine and through whose Foundation Fund, the publication is made 
possible, believes the subscribers will reach the required numlier before the year U out.

If not—but we refuse to consider the possibility.

AVTNG told of the past of Royal Service, it is natural to ask something of its future. 
To iu preparation a numl>er will contribute. Now, as formerly, the chief feature will 
be the monthly programs for every grade of our graded system of societiew-Woman’s 

Missionary Societies, Youhg Wontan's Auxiliary, Girls’ Auxiliary, Royal Ambassadors and 
sunbeams. .These will be preparer! by Miss Claris I. Crane who has so successfully prepared 
them for the past two years. Miss Heck will supply the editorials. ...

The deep desire of the societies for fuller Bible study will be met by the Bible lessons pre
pared by Mrs. Pollard, the first Recording Secretaiy of the Union and a deep Bible student. 
' To this above, all," said one state leader, "we shall look forward and for it alone would 
subscrilw largely.” There is no more hopeful indication of the deepening spiritual life of the 
societies than the demand^for more uthnsive Bible sfudy.

Another growing desire will be to prAvide, in a larger space, for hews from our women 
home and foreign missionaries. As is well knOwrn the U^ion supports all the women sent out 
by our Foreign Mission Board and supports much ofHhe work under their charge, while it 
contributes to all the fornis of work carried on by women under the Home Board. To have 
these direct mesiages from them, which will be arranged by Miss Kathleen Mqllory, will 
greatly quicken our interest and tic us together with more inseparable, cords.

■ Personal Service, in the, broadening- work the societies are doing for their own communities, 
brings successes and problem^. Mrs. II. M. Wharton, the-Chairman of Personal Service Com- 

pttee, will gather and give helpful suggestbns under this head. ' -
The Training School, which never fails to have an interesting story to tell,, will have its 

iwn page, edited by Mrs. Maiid R- McLure, its Principal. •
Current events in the great mission countries, missionary Book Reviews and Society 

Methods which will sweep the missionary horizon of the world and keep us in touch with the 
nmrch of Christian progress, will be conducted by Mrs: E. B. Mathews and Miss Mallory..

The Treasurer's Reports, in which Mrs. W. ,C. Lowndes so clearly sums up our progress 
quarter by quarter, will be continued.

Then, after we have wandered far afield and enjoyed the good things these departments 
have brought us, we will relax, draw up around the Round Table over which Miss Heck will 
preside and finally throw ourselves into the rocking chair and read tq the assembled family 
the'missibnary Stories and poems provided by Mrs. W. R. Nimmo, the Secretary of the Litera
ture Committee and the presiding genius, by whose hand ill.these departments have been 
safely tucked in under one cover.

Form of Bequest to Woman's Missionary Union Training School

"I hereby give and bequeath to the Woman's Missionary Union Training School 
for Christian Workers, looted at Louisville, Ky., incorporated under the laws of the
Stale of Kentucky, the Am of %'.......................... to be applied to the uses and pur-
^ses of said school." ^ ,

“7 hereby give and bequeath to the Woman’s Missionary Union of Baltimore City, 
Auxiliary to the Southern Baptist Convention, incorporated under the laws of Mary-. ■ 
land, fo& the use of the Woman's Missionary Union Training School for Christian 
Workers, located at Louisville, Ky., and incorporated under the laws of Kentuike, the ' 
sum of .....................to be applied tjo the uses and purposes of said schod.”

%
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t BIBLE STUDY t
vA.;:’/.

Topic—Hope
Hept indiuUs iefirt and ixptelatum.
Hept ii Du anlipeit if despair.

■■■■ Hope has special relalion ie future Uessintt. <
: , T Faith—looks upKard; Hope looks onmtrd, '

Vheu have their, source in dieine Um. -

THE BLESSED HOPE. (Titu* 2:11)
"the hope l^id up in heaven" (Col. I : S) the reeult o( receivint the 

goapel, "the word of truth".
"The hope of the iospel" (Col. I 4 Jj) is Christ, our life.
'fjhe hope of tlory" (CtJ. I ; 17) is Christ in >-ou. ^
The blessed hope is an anchor of the soul (Ileb. 6 :

^ Gospel hope is our anchor; it is a good hope through grace; it is cast’upon the Rock of Ages, ■ 
entm within the veil and fires us upon Christ, whose sacrifice on earth is the foundation of 
that hope and assurai^ that He will come again (John 14 ; a, 3). The return to our earth in 
|)ersOnal glory of Jesus Messiah is the first event included in the blessed hope (Titus a : 13). 
The second event is the resurrection of the dead (Acts a4 : 1$; Jt>hn 5 : a8, 39; John 6 : 39,’40).

Rejoice in Hope (Romans 5 : a-s)—The believer looks forward with rejoicing to the tin|e 
when the whole earth shall be full of God’s glory (Num. 1.4 : ai; Heb. a ; 14). This is a hope that 
piaketh hot ashamed, a hope that can never bring disappointment, a hope tl»t is sure of fruition.

I. A blessed hope gives inward enjoyment apait from externals on account of the expectatioh 
(Romans 8 ; 18, 19). j '
. II. A pssrifyiut (I John 3 ; 3) loosens the grasp from the things of the earth; the great 
concern will be to "lay up treasures in hea\en" (Col. 3 ; I, 4).

III. A cosnfortint hope which is peculiarly the hope of the church (1. Thes. 4': 13-18). ■
IV. A ttorious hope (Phil 3 : ao, ai; Hebrews 11 ; 17, 19, 35)—This hope leaps over time 

and apace to the period when Jesus Christ shall Himself be i^orified as King of Kings according 
to the eternal purpose of the Father.

The hope that you are one day to awaken in. the-Divinc likeness will-make you examine 
tdf, repent, pray and praise each day. The hope that one day you are to sec Christ as He is 
will make you purify yourself as nothing else will. The hope that you. are to walk with Christ 
in wjdte will make you keep your garments clean. The hope that you are to cast your crown 
at His feet will make you watch that no man Uke your crown from you. The hope of hearing 
Him say "Well done", how that will make you lal^ and not' faint. The hope that you shall 
one day enter in through the gates of the city and have a ri^))t to the tree of life, how scrupulous, 
that will make you to keep His commandments,.gird up the loins of ypur mind and hope to 
the end for the grace that is to be brought you at the revelation of Jesus Christ.

"Therefore beloved seeing that ye look for these things, give diligence that ye may be 
found in peace, without spot and blameless in his sight."—11 Teter 3 14' ’

Failure will hlirt but not hinder 
will shake us but not break lis; Hope '

iSi.

'We need hope for Imng far more than (OT'dyjng 
Dying is a moments transition; living, a tran 
that puts the sag in it. Hope tightens the cords 
tl^n; suffer patiently, rejoicing in hope. God 
when we have hoped to the end here. He will gi 
eternity. 2='or “hope abideth.”—J/aftMs D.

HOP^ -X
DisUlunon will pain but not dishearten us. So^ws 

set the music ringing and quicken our lagging pace.
Dying is easy work compared with living. • 

ion of years. It is the length, of the rope 
ind tunes up the heart-strings. Work well, 
m all, and yet is the God of Hope.. And 

us something to look forxrard to, for alL |

• * «V
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PROGRAM FOR OCTOBER
Pr«par«d by MIm Claris I. Crans

more, Md. For a few cerUs leaflets suggeited in this number can be obtained from the same address.

i«ri Wk r
'0^

C.tmrUty of J. ttameri Katet <r Co.. 
.Sbamillip Atrmti Ovaa SSA amp Lahd

Topic—World Survey
Hymn ■ •
I’RATEK

. Bible Study (cf. page 6)
Poem
World CuREESTs (Paragraph I)
North American (Paragraphs 2 and 3)
Missionary BRiEFS-i-A Twice-Born Spaniard (Paragraph 4); Christian Ad- 

vance in Japan and China (Paragraphs 5 and 6); The Mohammedan 
Menace (Paragraphs 7 and 8); The Vision of a Saved World (Para- ^ 
graphic) ,

Prayer . ' ’ •,
Day May Make ta: Mar the Future of Great Peoples”

"God the all-wise! by the fire of Thy chasten-

tercifuB'eaU
blessedness,

"God the all-merciful/earth hath forsaken

Cvnrimt of B.b'O.R.R.Co

ing,

hastening;
Thou wilt give peace in Thy time, O Lord.

Bid not Thy wrath in it«»terrors awaken; 
Give to US peace in our time, O Lord.

"So wUl Thy people, widi thankful devotion. 
Praise Him who saved them from peril and

"God the all-righteous One! man hath defied .
Thee,

Yet to eternity standeth Thy word;
Falsehood and wrong shall not tarry li^de sw^rd,

■JT^. Shouting in chorus from ocean to ocean,
Giv? to ui "peace in our time, O Lord. Peace m the nations and praise to the Lord."

i- ■ ' ' ■ ■ 7
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promptly violated, aa the first steps toward 
setting ttp a Kuro|ic-wide (iermanic Kmpire.

Reeulte—Poaalble aotT Prolwble
;‘Tlw inevitable consequences of the Austro- 

Germariic alliance, if it is successful, it requires 
no prophet to foresee. It would put an end to 
all hope of a Balkan Confederacy; it would 
reduce the Balkan States to provinces of 
Germany and Austria. It would make Bel
gium and Holland Germanic provinces; it 
would create a Ciermanic Empire which would 
extend from the N'orth Sea to the Mediter
ranean. It would bring all Europe under the 
domination of thb Germanic Empire, as all 
southern Europe was under the domination 
of Rome in the first century, and as Napoleon 
endca9bred to bring all eastern Europe under 
his personal domination in the last century. 
It would reduce Italy, Spain, Portugal, 
France and England to sulxjrdinate positions. 
It srould lunish from all eastern Europe lor 
the time the democratic movemeiit of which 
France and England are the leaders. It would 
discourage the hopes of dejnocracy in Spain, 
Italy and Russia. It would enthrone autoc- 

. racy from the Atlantic Coast to Siberia and 
•from the North Sea to the Mediterranean.

“On the other hand, if the Germanic scheme 
is defeated, no such control of Eurofie would 
be possible to the allied Powers, and none.such 
would be desired by them. FZngland, France 
and Russia could never unite to exercise a 
mastery over Europe. The supremacy of the

I. CAUGHT IN THE MAELSTROM.
/"^NE hundred years since the lattle of 
I I Waterloo »nd with all our boasts of 

the march of civilisation all Europe 
is again at war. As one writes: ’The events 
and interests and conchisioHa of yesterday 
sink into insignificance before the colossal 
struggle, and one feels the helplessness of 
iiierr; man in the grip of mighty world currents.
Even our isedated country' U shaken by the-. 
swirl of the maelstrom”. ■

Cauieal
The-edaervei, from afar, gaaii^g with reluct

ant yet fascinated eyes, looks in.vaiii for 
adequate causes. That the assassination of an 
/^latrian Crown Prince by a Serb student 

|•should (dunge the civilised nations of Europe 
into war seems an imptwsihle thing. Like the 
distortrAI valu^ of a dream, small events 
produce disivroportionate results, while sup- 

. posedly great issues shrink; yet it is no night
mare, but the truth. Stripped of irrelevant 
incident and occasion, the war narrows down 
to an inevitable conflict, with the materials 

. lying ready for explosion to be set off by any 
chance match. "The condition of Europe^ 
burdened by enormous armament, with the 

, Triple Alliance (Germany, Austria and Italy) 
and the Triple Entente (England, France and 
Russia) watching each other with hawk's ey^ 
was a condition long-standing strain and 
unstable balance." The real causes of the war. 
are still shrouded. Is it in truth, as tl^e 
Orman would.have us see it, a war in which , people would receive a new impulse not only
"German culture and civilisation are fighting 
a^nst a half-.^siatic and slightly cultured 
.bai^barism" and in which'Ormany is the 
victim of a semi-Asiatic conspiracy? Or is it, 
as an English writer says, “No war against 
Gerihany, but a war to end an intolerable 
system (absolute monarchy) which permitted 
two men (the tsro Kaisers) to set a whole 
world mad”.

The tendency in the United States is to 
• agree with a writer in the Outlook, who says:

in the victorious but in the defeated countries. 
A'Balkan federation would'become not only 
possible but probable. Suppressed democracy 
in Gernuny and even Russia would receive 
new power. ■ Not necessarily would all these 
results occur, but such are the tendencies in 

.a war of imperialism against popular rights”.
What effect will this war of the nations have 

upon missionary advance?.
F'pr the present the cnitlook is dark. Mis

sions everywhere are already feeling the
"History will hold the German' Empire \trihgeincy of the financial.crisis, and those of

responsible for the war in Europe. .Austria 
would never have made her'indefen«blcat
tack on Servia if ..s)w had not been ass 
beforehand of the support of Germany. • • • 
In order to make this war the Hague Treaty 
has been disregarded,' the pledge to observe 
the- neutrality of the Duchy of Luxemburg 
and the Kingdom of Belgium has been

the countries now at war will feel mort se
verely the pressure due to the waste of men 
and money. The countries of Continental 
,Europe have only in the past few years begun 

respond adequately to their missionary 
nsibilit)'.' Moreover, the carrying, of the . 

'ar into'the Nearer and Farther East enor-[ 
lously complicate an already grave situation;

Vet beyond the tumult and out of all the 
, |,aos. rises the supreme fait that "God has 
.1 plan, and the events of history ire the work
ing'out of this plan in human affairs”. "He 
maketh the wrath of man to praise Him" 
still; and through the darkness of the present. 
we can be confident of this very thing, that 
He who brought such marvellous spiritual 
imiJetus out of the tragedies of the Indian 
Mutiny and the Boxer Uprising will from the 
terrors of this struggle bring ortt an ^vance 
of the Kingdom of our Lord and of Christ.

J. UNITED STATES AND CANADA 
. s. unis

The figures of The Home Bate Committee • 
show that nearly $16,500,000 "was given in the 
United States and Canada last year for 
I’rqtestant Christian missions outside of these 
two countries. F^ven when we talk millions 
(or missions it is pretty iitiall talk when com
pared with the use of soirie other .millions'wc , 
hear of and read about.—Record of Chrutian 
Work b. Hebrew Cbrisllan AlUenee

A Hebrew Christian Alliance of America 
has been formed, as an expression of the 
universal movement among Christian Jews to 
win their brethren to Christ. The first Confer
ence of the Alliance will be held in April, 1915.

No other country in the world receives so 
many Jews to its shores, through the annual 
infiow of immigration, as America.

According to the Jewish Chronicle, Rev. 
Isidore HarrU, in the forthcoming issue of the 
Jewish Year-Book, states that the number of 
Jews in the world now exceeds 13,000,000; to 
be exact, 13,052,846, made up as follows: 
Europe, 9,950,175: Asia, 484.359:- Africa, 
404,836; America, s,f94.o6«: Australasia,

The latest statistics concerning miraions to 
the Jews show that there are 2'53 stations and- 
outstations in operation/employing the time 
of. 939 missionaries and their wives, and
operated at a cost of $738,000. Six hundred 
and sixty-four of the* missionaries are work
ing in Great Britain and 1*7 >» t*>e United
States. Comparatively Uttle U being done in
other countries. •»

c. Tbs CoUapss' ot a»llIsstloo-ls 
. What the War In Eoropa Means —

Civilization can never finally prevent wm 
for war is only one of many expressions of sin- 
Every, individual human life in which Christ

is not Saviour aiuLLord is at war with God; 
and every natMn which does not recognize 
Christ as Supreine Lord of its eveiy national 
policy and actiofi is thereby habitually at war 
witll God. Only Christ can bring men and 
nations into peace with God. When we-say 
this we rec<4(nize that there has never been 
been, since our Lord came to this earth, such 
a thing at a Christian nation. There are na
tions in which live many Christians, both as 
private citizens and as public officials; but 
the world has yet to see a nation whose ac
knowledged and implicitly obeyed head is 
Christ.

"That is the reason why civilization has 
collapsed today in Europe. It will continue 
to collapse after every human attempt to set 
it up again. Civilization without Christ as 
lord is a failure before it is set up.

“This explains the (utility of world-peace 
hopra in tribunafs, conferences and pledges 
of arbitration. Never has the futility of world- 
peace on the basis of men’s agreement been 
so sadly revealed as in this hour. Tribunals of 
international arbitration' can prevent some 
wars. We cannot do too much to increase 
peace sentiment throughout the world. But 
in every such effort let us recogmze -funda
mental things:.that peace agreements among 
nations in which Jesus Christ is not the su
preme ruler can at best deal only with surface 
conditions', they may be temporary prevent
ives: they can neve*^ cures.-

“Peace by agreera/nt is not the peace which 
our Lord Jesfis Christ offers to give to thU
world: Peace by conquest. His personal in
quest, is the only sure hope of the world." - 
Sunday School Times, August 15,

, d. CquBtry U(s Coolsrsnc*
At the Country Life Conference, College 

Park, Md., the first week in August, a working 
program for the country church was adopted 
which included the following suggestive plans:

1. The church as a center for the general 
uplift of the community .

2. The co-operation of all churches in the 
community for social Kcvice

3. A thorough and comprehensive sui^ 
- in each community of its mpral and religious

condition
4. Dignified methods in raising and expend- 

tng church funds as will create a keen sense of 
obliration to support adequately the local and
general interests of the.church

ICU
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3. ilie adapution of rural| ichoola to the 
training of young |x»i|>le for country life 

6. .Recreation to promote the moral devel
opment of the community 

7,. Specia.t miniatry to children, wage earn- 
' era and tenant farmeri .

8. Tkt prtackint gf tk$ G<upd all the time 
and in every community.

.‘‘Chriat for every life and alt life" ia the 
motto for the year.

a. Ftadlnaa ot Rursl Batdaocy CoaunMMi
“Fully two-thirda of our Southern Baptiat 

churcFuea are in the country, andiyet only one- 
eighth of them have a Woman'a Miasionaiy" 
Society.
---^‘The Committee on Rural Efficiency would 

(recommend: That the Committee on Calen- 
Idar of Prayer arrange for at least one day in 
each month for prayff for aome phase of the 
necda the country aocietiea." .

f. Kama aa« Faralga Spadal Ohfarta
“While each branch remains in full and 

intelligent sympathy, by prayer and study, 
with all the mission fieldt| of our Southern 
Baptist Convention, it holds itself responsible 
for the special advancement of particular lines 
of work ak requested by the Hoiiie and For
eign Mission Boards as folloirs:

//anse Uiitimu—
W. M. S.-rMountain schools 
Y. W. A. and G. A.—Foreigners and 

frontier '
R. A.—Indians v

. Sunbeams—Schools in Cuba, Tampa and 
■ ElPaso
Ffrtipt Mistimis— . ■

, Vf. M. S.—^All our women missionaries 
and their schools 

Y; W. A. and G. A.—Hospitals 
R. A.-r-Boys' School, Toluca, Mexico 
Sunbeams—Kindergartens and schools 

for boys and girls".

3. MEXICO .
a. Triumph of a Staadfasr Purposa 

"Tim steadfast purpose and the larger aim 
roust in the long run triumph over incidents 
and circumstances" says the Review rfShs, 
views in regard to President Wilson’s policy 
in Mexico. "President Wilson was resolved 
that the United Sutes ^ould not be drawn 
into a war with Mexico unless fw reasons of 
grave'and obvious necessity. But he sras, too, 
determined that we diould not condone 
treason and assassination as the direct avenue

to recognised powrer. This attitude has been 
justifinl by the riTcnt peaceful entrance of 
ihc Constitutionalists into Mexico City, this . 
netst, almost unheeded in the midst of the 
mass of news from Europe, heralds a victory 
of peace far more worthy than those ot• • • •

“Mexico mutt in the future bear a relatioh- 
' ship of assured and permanent intimacy writh 

the United States. It would be best for 
Mexico if the United States should lend sonip 
exceptional aid in the reconstruction period 
of the next ten years. There should lie’worked 
out a plan by which Mexican civil and finan
cial stability might find a guarantee in the 
suppo^of tlie United States, and which plan 
might or might not be less (lermanent and 
conclusive than the one under which we now ' 
guarantee peace and order in Cuba.” 

b. Mmloan MMoat
"Correspondence writh missionaries and the 

18 mission tmards at work in Mexico re-veals 
the fart that most of the mission schooft and 
rhnrches are still open and are conducted as 

' usual. At the 4>cginhing of the revolution, 
about twro years ago, there were 331 organiaed 
1‘rotestant churches,’ with 24,771 Mexican 
communicant members. There are more 
Christians there today, although some of- the 
churches are now temporarily closed, or are 

. ministered to by Mexican pastors and teach
ers. Some of the stations have been broken 

■ up by the revolution but will be opened again 
at the restoration of peace."—iRunomiry 
Review of the World

Ou4 Southern Baptist Convention work, 
though interrupted especially in the north, 
has been nobly advanced by the miasionariet 
and riatise pastors. With the doming in of a. 
stable government we, must prepare for a 
spintual-quickening and a great advance;

4. SOUTH AMERICA 
' A Twtcw-Boni Man In Aigantlna •

Michael Valtespy is a Spaniard, 56 years 
of age, who sixteen years agb was condemned 
to death for having assassinated in cold blood 
one woman and attempting to kill two persons 

'’“=''“s. The deed took place in France.
. py succeeded in escaping through his 
tuteness and lived four years hidden until 
^me to the Argentine to live. In Roiario. 

he heard the Gospel and when he accepted 
—Hst as his Saviour he believed it his duty 
to deliver himself to the authorities opd aaik

punishment that hit deed merited. With 
; Ilf productof his economy he paid hit passage 
1.1 Spain, where he wished to take, leave of his ' 
;ister, and from there he went to France, to 
|.resent himself before the Court of Aaaixes of 
( arcasaonne which had condemned him. The 
iase aroused immense interest in all the 
iudicial circles of France. For several weeks ’ 
the great dailies, and niagatiiies filled their 
folunms ■ with the details of this singular 
‘allaire’.- M. R- Saillent, the Baptist apostle 
Ilf France, and inany notable I’rolcstant • 
writers produced some admirable pages con- 
lerning this case of conscience.

"Serene and tranquil, Vallespy app^red be
fore the court. Vallespy made his confession, 
iledaring that the Gospel impelled him to 
proceed in this mariner; that he .knew that , 
he was saved by Christ but that having 
sinned against speiety he asked for the 
(jenalty that the crime merited. According to 
law he had to be condemned, but'as a notable 
I'rcmrH writer said, the court did not have 
before it the monster of sixteen years ago, 
but a new creature, a true Christian, and the 
decision, although illegal, granted complete 
alisolution.

"After visiting several towns of France and 
Spain, where in other times he Was.known, tes
tifying to his saving f“>th in Christ, Vallespy 
has returned to Rosario having done his duty."

j 5,. JAPAN AND AMERICA
\ ’’ The Japan Mission of the American Board 
has addressed to the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America a memorial, 
deploring the effect of discriminating race 
legislation upon the proclamation of the 

. Gospel in Japan, and requesting that the 
Federal Council appoint a commission to 
study the whole question in its relation to 
the teaching of Christ. Race legisikion, tend
ing to disturb the historical friendship of 
these two countries, iylikely to be repeatedly 
attempted unless ootM thoroughgoing solution 
of the difficulty is found, and therefore this 
appeal is made to the Christian Churches of 
America. Unless prevented by war prominent 
lecturers will, be engaged by the Federal Coun
cil to bring Japan and the United States into'

■ better understanding of each others national 
characteristics".

A Tbraa-Yaar ETangsUstic CampaUs
“Sometime ago it was proposed that the 

churches of all denominations ii) Japan should

\ , •

engage in ‘a united evangelistic campaign for 
the whole country’. Many churches hgy|! 
agreed to work in this, movement. The 
country has been divided into districts. Each 
district is to arrange for mass-meetings in 
theatres, meetings in schools, churches and 
workshops, lading Christians (preachers, 
judges, business men) have been secured to 
visit these districts and assist in the.meetings.
It it planned to take three years to cover the 
whole country. Fifty thousand yen, equiva
lent to 323,000, will be spent in this effort. - 
Dr. John R. Mott has become responsible for 
raising half of this amount. The missionaries 
and JapaneK Christians are asked to raise 
the rest. The objects of this evangelistic cam- . 
paign are to bring about, a deeper and more 

, practical experience of the life of Christ in 
the .individual, resulting in more earnest 
efforts to lead others to the Saviour, and a 
more widespread presentotion of the gospel 
to the whole non-Chris^n community. Let 
Christians everywhere remember to pray daily / 
for this great interdenominational, .inter
racial forward movement in Japan.

6. THE CHRISTIAN FORCES IN CHINA

"The total evangelical church-membership 
in the Republic of China is about 470,000.
These Christians are served by 548 ordained 
Chinese pastors and 5,364 tmordained Work
ers. Iti addition, there are 4,712 Chinese 
ChristUn school teachm, l,78(f Bible women 
and 496 native assistants employed in hos- 
pital,s, of which there are 235. Other Chinese 
workeiw in the evangelical churches bring the 
total of the Chinese staff giving oT their time ■■ 
to the service of Christianity up to 15,501.
There are 2,955 Christian congregations, and 
the Chinese Christians contributed $320,900 
for Christian work among their own people 
during the past year. Leading in this work of 
Christianization and guiding the destinies of
the Chinese Church are 5,452 foreign mission
aries from America and Europe. • •

Total Profoarad Cbrtsllan Population at Two 
and a Ouartsr MURona

‘‘They represent, however, only about one- ' 
half of one per cent of ghe entire population, 
and while thw has been a remarkable 
growth since the Boxer uptising-in 1900, it is 
evident that these large numbers indicate 
only the beginnings of the Christian Church 
in China."
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’ ChlM'a Ooljf
■ "Nothing cnri"lolv'e the mwal ami apiritual 
chao* in China but the goapgl of Je»u» Chriit. 
indeed, even in our poiitiiral confuaioh and 
gloom, which ha» »o completely enveloped the 
whole land, nothing ran eolve it but the light 
from the gospel of Jesus Christ. So then, 
Christ U our only hope lor the. ultimate salva
tion of China”.— ,V| Poon Cktw in J/iirfonary 
Haiew Ik* World.

7. TURKEY
^ a. Ths Harsn and (ha CoUaga
“A great step in the higher education of the 

Turhiidt woman was taken'this summer, when. 
jConstantinople College for Women dedicated 
6ve new buildings, the gift of Mrs. Finley J. 
Shepard,Mrs. Russell Sage and other .American 
women.

"Since the revolution of 1908,which, through 
the Constitution, gave liberty to all people, 
Moslem students have been loming to Con
stantinople College in large numbers. Today 
they form nearly one-fourth of the student 
body; and the class which graduated tjiis 
year included among its twenty-four membera 
—of whom eight were Armenian, six Bulgar-' 
ian, five Greek and two Hebrew—three Turks.

‘.‘Thus is America (dfectively reaching out 
across the world to the women whose lives ate 
in bondage to the oldest and unfairest of 
traditions”

b. Tufis sad lbs Kuropaan War
_“Bu( youn^ Turks and old Turks alike will, 

rejoice over every defeat of a Christian army. 
Their lilema will preach sermons showing.how 
l^d faith is always punished in the end.' Did 
not all the Six Great Powers solemnly swear 
that they would hot allow the Balkan allies 
to disturb the sUtIus quo in Turkey?

“The Turks will be quite pleased to see thfir, 
wrongs avenged by others. And it is more than 
probable that the apostles of Pan-lslamism 
have already set out to,tell the Mohammedans 
of North Africa, from the Nile to Tangier, that 
their infiddi masters are very busy at honieN?

“Surely this is a time lor earnest,^>er in 
behalf of Moslems, for tonverts Vaq^ for 
missionariea woticing among them. The 
dom and power of God are the only hope 
success, but the resources in the hands of, 
Christians must be placed at His disposal."

8. AFRICA
IsbuB or CbrtsttanUy? __________

In Ogbomoao there is a growing desire on 
the part of the young sromen and the young ’

men to learn to read. During the past year 
I have sold .more than one hundred and fifty 
copies of the first YorTI^ rea^. The spirit 
of material progress is with us. Houses with 
corrugated iron roofs and with doors and 
windows are being built in place of grass- 
ioufed compounds; motor vans are coming to 
Qgtmmoao; young' men arc getting larger 
visions of life’, a desire to read their own 
language indicatek a desire fur mental im
provement; the idols fail t,b satisfy therfi as 
before. \ movement away from heathenism is 
certainly to Iw seen at Oglxmioso and some 
of the out-station towns, the question it, 
‘Shall it be toward -Christianity or toward 
MoMinmedanism?' The largest building with 
a corrugated iron roof in Ogbomoso is the 
new Mohammedan mosque, built in 1913, the 
Mohammedans ^receiving large financial aid 
towards its erection from the Bale, or rulw, 
of the town. The next few years wHI dgeide 
this question definitely; the MohammtMans 
are busy propagating the teachings of Mo
hammed;-we must get busier in the pn)[>aga- 
tion of the teachings of Jesus Christ;-^ 
GtorteGretn, M. V.

9. BAPTISTS IN ITAtY

•" Not long ago at Calitri, Italy, a priest stated 
publicly that the Socialists were more favor
able to the Baptists than to the Catholics. 
■The refjy of a young Socialist was that the 
Baptist work was a kind of school for the 
enlightenment of the people, while the priests 
kept a ‘ holy shop ’ (Santa Bottega) to de
ceive and rob the (leople. The Sunday school 
work has been developed. Oite new school 
has been organiied, and during the year one 
hundred and sixty-three hew. scholars Iqtvc 
been gained. Our,pastors and their wives 
teach day and night schools where it is 
possible. Grow:n men and women, as well as 
yqung people and children, attend .these 
schools to liarn to read and write. After the 
new inVmigration bill in the United Sutes 
this work will be more popular than ever. It 
is a mighty n^ns for opening windows in 
the hearts bikI homes of these poor people 
that the True Light’ may come in.”

,1*. ‘THE SON OF MAN HAS COME TO 
SA.VE THE WORLD" . |

"The redemptive power of the gospel is 
here to seek and to save the lost. No interpre- 

{W. t/. S. Pncom CoiuluM o» P'tr iS)

WORLD SURVEY AN ENLISTMENT MEETING

T""^S!»h'NTiAL helps to this pnjgram arc^ 1. Missionary-map of the world, which may I* 
i-4 ordered from the Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Va. Maps may also be tmmwed 
I > from schools and individuals, but the society that buys one is making a good invest- 

Iiifcnt 3 I’oitcards and pictures from magarines showing places and scenes m the coun- 
irie. mentipned in this program. This is an excellent time for the j^ity “ '
«rap-l»ok of the countries studied during the year, ^h memto may be dsked 
tain^nuraber of pictures, and a committee appointed to care for them. 3- Unselfish and 
enthusiastic co-operation, furnished by every member of the society.

Join-
the

We thinl? we can
Do .worth church help you.
you more town Y. W. A. We know you can

wisnt 
' to bc'

to your
•*

world? - (Insert date.) help us.

Prellmiiuiiy preparation-

,I im—To enlist every girl over 16 years of 
age in the church Or community in the Young 
Woman's Auxiliary '

Invitation—Huve attractive pot’iccs given 
at Sunday school, church, and other gather
ings, let I very member of the auxiliary persoii- 
all>' invite at least one other-girl, and use if 
desired some form of printed or written invi
tation, such as the following four-page folder: 

Conctntralion—lUvt the meeting for the 
election of officers at some other time. Con
centrate lyw on getting and holding members 
for the winter’s work of the. auxiliary.

Co-operation—Have every member pven a 
definite part in the program, arranged in time 
to allow careful preparation. •

Hymn—"O! Zion Haste"
Prayer ^ ’•
Special Muto
Scripture/Reading—Psalm 46

Fejferdor^Somc half dozen girls, dressed in 
, costume, if desired, tell of interesting things 

learned about the different countries last 
winter and the personal semce or other work 
done by the auxiliary. Make this vivid and 

' brief.
Tomorrow—One or more girls will tell deh, 

nitely and succinctly of the plans of the

auxiliary for the coming tvbfter.'the countries 
to be learned about (cf. calendar of topics 
and jwint them out on wall map); the personal 
service in church and community plann^.

The Year 1914—A brief talk by some inter- , 
esting man or woman in touch With current I 
events; some of the causes of the European 
war and the possible results, with spedal 

• reference to missions. Have this nwde sug
gestive rather , than exhaustive, stimulating 
the hearers to desire to know more of world 

. cvcMs.
Hymn—“God Is Working HU Purpose 

Out”
Closing Prayer

program for GI^’S auxiliary
Hymn—Prayer
Bible Study (cf. Devotional Lesson)
Roll Call—Members answer with names of 

countries and a'recent fact about each
Map Study—On a large wall map of the 

world have different colored cords fastened to 
each country in which the Southern Baptist 
Convention has missions. One by one girls 
come out dre^ in the costumes of the 

- various countries, and ^h tells how the 
European war is affecting mission work there. 
The cords are of different lengths, so that the

IC. A. Protrom ConcMal OH Pate

X



R. A. PROGRAMS

vacation day» are over ami achgol 
I I day* are again the privilege of Royal 

Anibaaaador boya. V'ou wi|l inisa aome 
of yoiir boya, there will be tome v'acant chaira 
left by chaise who Itave gone to diatant schools 
anif cpllegea. Biit there’ are other boya fur 

I , these places. Seek them out, and it will be 
your piavile^ to greatly enlarge^ your iiillu- 
ence, where iiiAuencc yields a rich reward—in 
the heart and life Of a boy; .At .this first 
meeting of the autumn suggest your plans fur 
the'year, base them on a firm foundation, 
remembering the motto and armor.

- “ The programs that follow were prepared by
two former Royal Ambassador boys; uqe a 
graduate from a southern university, the 
other having two more years of .study beftwc 

. his graduation. They are both active in church. 
work and will go forth into business or profes. 
sional life well equipped for service. We may 
expect progress in the spiritual life of all who
come in contact with them.

1 .

tOGRAM FOR FIRST MEETING 
(See April Program.) 

iusiness Meeting 
Tope—World Survey

„ Subject—Home''Missions or the Brothers 
I at Your Dow ■ '
S Thought—“Behold, 1 say unto you. Lift

up jnur eyes, and look on the fields, that ^hdy .
are white already unto har^t."

• Hyifin—“Laborers of Christ .Vise"
Prayer—^That we ntay give ourselvei and 

all we have to His service 
Scripture Ltsson—John 4 (Com-

,. ment on the exact situation .under which Jesus 
was speaking and the bearing of this pawstge 

' On Home Misaioas.) ’
Hymn—“Our Country’s Voice Is Plead

ing" ,
I. Home FieW^
(n) The value to the forces on the for 

fields of a strong orgaijiiation at honw 
(») Present Sutus of Home Missi :̂ 

^^mn—“Jesus, the Very Thought of

U. The Task of Home Missions—
(a) The forces at work '
(i) The forces needed to accompli^ the woric

P̂ Top
r Sub

(c) The work unfinished
III. Topics of Cniversal Interest —
(a) Factory proUcin 

.. (4) City problem
(r) Wltiskey question, etc.
Hymn—“My Country.’Tis of Thee"
Prayer—For 'all Royal Amlrassador orders' 

in the Simth .
Adjournment
.f/ripj.—“The lloim- Mission Task" —Mas

ters; “Advance in the .Antilles"—Gross; "Good 
Biid, thSlndian'"—Wilson; “.Missions Striking 
Home"—Mc.Mee Send to Educational De- 
ivartment of Foreign Mission Board, S. B. C., 
Richmund, Va., for price list of Iruoks.

PROGRAM FOR SECOND MEETING

Subject—Foreign Missions or Our Brothers' 
over the 'Seas .
, Hymn—“Tte King’s Business"

Invocation—1-eadet 
Scripture t-es»on —If Cor. 4:1-6 
Hymn—“The Son of Cod Goes Forth fo 

War” . ,
Prayer—For desire to know and will to do 
Some of the Links— '
(a) William Cary

■ (4) The Judins, .\donirara and .^nh Has- 
seltine

(r). Luther GSee
(d) Robert Morrison
Hymn—“From Greenland’s Icy Moun

tains” (order standing)
“The Country to .Survey’’—Present condi

tions of missions as affected by the War in 
Eurppe-Asia

-Mrica and South America 
Hymn“The Morning Light Is Breaking" 
Open Discussion—The Future of Miskions 
Ijymn—“Onward Christian Soldiers" (first 

two sUnzas) Collection.
Hymn—“Onward Christian Soldiers” (last 

sunias) -New Members 
e with Sentence Prayers 

Wpj—Biographical leaffets (2 cents each) 
canl^ obuined from Woman’s Missionary 
I'nii Literature Department, 15 W. Franklin 

», Baltimore, Md.
Prognm CaubiM m Pan it)

\ '

SUNBEAM PROGRAMS

Pr«|Ktf«4 by Mr«. W. R. Ntmno

A Kentucky Sunbeam Band

FIRST MEETING .

Subject: The Big Round World
Motto: “If ye love Me keep My commandments”.

■ Hymn. PbayeE—For-children of all lands who do not know Jesus 
Scritture: Matthew 28 : 18-20J • : ,
Roll Call. Hymn. Prayer
Exercise—Babies and. Cradles All Over the eWorld 
Hymn.'Offering. Prayer. AdjourIjRent • ^

A’ofe—Object lessons would be very helpful, such as using dolls to illustrate the ddferept 
cradles and modes of carrying babies in our own and other countries.

Leader—Ml over the world there are babies 
with mothers who are, loving them and canng 
for them the very best they know how. If 
their way of stwing their love is different 
from ours it vt because the customs of the 
country are different, and if they do not know 
how to care for baUy’t health, it U not because 
they do not love the babies. Our missionary 
doctors and nurses are teaching many mothers 
in foreign Unds better ways for caring for the 
dear little brown and yellow and black babies. 
In our own land, our little brother and sister 
babies have the best of care. Now one of our 
Sunbeams will tell us first of all about our
own babies.

The American Baby .

Fita Sunbeam—la our country we love girl 
babies just as much as we do boy babies. 
Every rooming baby has iU bath, is dressed 
in clean, dainty clothes, fed on nulk and then 
put in its soft bed or crib for a nap, or rolled
out into the fresh air in its carriage filled with
pUlows and warm wraps. Sometimes it sleeps 
in the open air. "if baby U sick the doctor 
comes and tells mother just how to care for it 
and when it geU well everybody smiles for we 
love pur beautiful babies.
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The Indiun Baby
SfiimJ .'Ji/xV.im 1 the little

lupooM* ia the real American laby alter all. 
becaure the Indiana lived in this country Ions 
lieforc we did. This cunning iittle red skinned 
baby seldom cries. His cradle is a laard with 
a warm, soft [socket on it: into this the oblong 
buiidle of baby is carefully slipped and the 
cradle hung |o the limb of a tree, where his. 
Iwight, dark eyes see much to amuse him. The 
Indian mother is proud of her liaby and often 
embroiders the outside of his cradle with 

, brightly colored beads and bra[id.

The Meiican Baby.
^^Third Sunbeam—U the little hrdwn Mexi

can baby comes to a poor family he has rather 
t a hard time; his cradle is made of a wooden 

box, swung by a rope from the rafter of the 
roof; a little goat skin is put in to make it 

■ soft. The baby.'s food is goat's milk and bits 
of the same food eaten by the older children, 
such as lieans dipped in chili sauce, green and 
over-ripe fruit, which is very bad for .poor 
littte 1-uis (Loo-eei).

The rich Mpxkan baby has'a fine gilt bed ' 
with lacy canopy and is fed as carefully as are 

ir own babies.

The Braxilian Baby
Fourik Sunbeam—The Brazilian baby is 

cared for very vtnuch as are our own babies! 
i|. except in the matter of clothing; one small 
" • garment‘is considered quite enough. If the 

South American baby happens to be a 
Brazilian Indian his no^ is:pressed f]at—why, 

' 1 do not know—and be is thrown into a river, 
poor little soul, then put in a basket nude of 

• wild vines, with a little bow,.arrows, lance and 
a tomahawk. This sober little brown Indian 
gets plenty of raw fish and beaps and also 
plenty of fresh air. It 'must be the air that 
keeps him alive.

The Chinese Baby
Fifth Sunbeam—The arrival, of a new baby 

in China, if a boy, brings oy and ha 
to his parents; a frast is made, drums bea^.. 
and preseou are ^wered upon him: But if 
a girl baby opens her luirow black eyes in 

■ this country she is very unwelcome; no dainty 
clothing for her—only one coarse little gar
ment; no pretty cradle made ready—they just 
drop her down on the straw matting laid over

the brick Ix.h1 or kang, throw a quilt over her, 
holding it ihiwn by a bit of brU k on either 
side. If site is the third or fourth daughter she 
is sometimes thrown awaysor w>ld for a smalt 
sunt. China is one of the saddest countries 
in the world' foe a girl baby to be born into.

The JapaheM Baby
Sixth Sunbeam—‘“A queer-, wise-looking 

little bumlle is the Japanese Ko (baby)—a 
baby without a cradle or a baby carriage, who 
never cries, and is never kissed, and who looks 
exactly like a picture on a fan or a teapot." 
He seems to think mother's or big sister's back 
the -best cradle in the world, and that a rub 

' from their checks is quite as sweet as a kiss, 
Wheff'not in his cradle tlie baby rolls over the 
clean ntats on the Hoor; his clothes are loose 
and comfortable and a happier liaby cannot 
be jfound anywhere. Perha|>s lieing always 
carried on the liark in a cram|>ed position is 
the reason why the ja|tanese are m small and 
sometimes l>ent in the limbs. Jagian is calhxl 
the children's paradise.

The Afrlt^an Baby
Seventh Sunbeam—In Afrka girl babies arc 

welcomed we are told. Two giaxl reasons- 
given are that they come in handy for servants 
an(| that they bring a good price later.when 
sold to the iwen who want to marry them.

Vklten the baby is’ two or three days old 
it is tied on the back of its mother or an 
oldpr sister perhafis—the little legs spread 
apart , so the feet will reach around the hips 
of the one carrying It.

The children are not supposed to need 
clothing until they are three or four years 
old, then a. small piece of cloth is sufficient.

Twins in .Africa are treated as one. If one 
baby is ill, both are given medicine. If one 
receives a gilt, the other twin gets one too at 
the same tinte.

Baby is sometimes slipped into a bag and 
huiig from a branch of a tree like the American 

\)Indian -baby. When they are older some 
• African mothers bury them in the warm sand 

up to their waists to keep them out of mischief.

Prayer for the World ChUdren
"Guard little children throughout the world 

Ijrom sin and itorrow and sutfering. Stir Thy 
ants to uke the knowledge of the Christt 

hild to the comers of the earth, that all chil
dren may grow up into His likeness."

SECOND MEETING

Motto: "Suffer the little children to come unto Me."
Chord on Piano. SitENOt. Hvhn 
P'raVER—For all missionary teachers of children 

. Hvhn—I Thinly When I Read That Sweet Story of 014
Scripture: Matthew i8 : 10-14 
Minutes. Roi-i- Call; Sentence Prayers. Okperinc.
ExER,ciSE-»The Wings of Make-Believe 
Ad)ournment

A'ole to Z-soder—Material in' this program van lie arranged as an exercise, asrigniog verses 
to-different children. Have" child hold Bag of country the verse calls for. At conclusion of 
exercise all flags can be waved while singing "Be a Little Sunbeam".

fK
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. THE WINGS OF MAKE-BELIEVE 

The Start
Conte, take the wings of make-believe 

And fly away with me,
■To see how little children live 

In lands across the sea. ,
But e'er we try our fairy wings 

Or leave our native air, ,
We’ll linger o’er familiar things ,

And note the children there.

Th/Unlted'Statea
Below us lies our own good land.

The broad United States,
On either side the ocean strand, 

AVhere strangers throng our gates. 
Does Jesus reign in every heart 

■yhat finds with us a home? .
No, little child, it is our part .

To make the Saviour known.

Tbe^uth
Behold yon mighty river weave ■

■ Its way on toward, the south!
Now wave your wings of niake-bclievc, 

We’ll follow to iu mouth.
Hark, a small v-oice^seems to say.

In tone that pleads and thrills;
“We always work and never play, •

We children of the mills.”
' Mexico

Ah, Mexico! How long will hate 
Your sunny land control?

Did we bring Jesus’ love too late 
To save a brother’s soul? ^

Come, turn away from this sad plare, .
'And farther south we’ll go,

Where tropic breezes fan the face 
And,tropic flowers grow.

Cub^'
Sec. little child, the west winds blow 

To vraft us to a port.
Where royal palm trees stately grow. 

And beauty holds her court.
■ 'Tis Cuba fair,.’tis Cuba free!

Truth broke the chains of night 
And gave this jewel of the sea 

The everlasting Light!
BnttU

The ocean white’caps softly toss 
Beneath the setting sun.

See, faintly shine? the southern cress 
■ Above a land undone.
Vndone because th’e truth withheld 

Brings any land to woe.
Brazil must have the false expelled, 

Oh, who will send or go?

M;:-' •



Chidi)

Ai-roti tlie «-a, iivr>»» thi'
To mighty China land 

Where little children bow the W 
To idolt made by man.

Yr», aonte are turning to oiir Loitl,
Led by a faithful few.

Yet millions more await HU word. 
Dear child, why U this true?

''
By shorter flight we’ll take our sray .

To viiut “rare Japan",'
Where many 's flower paints the day 

For little Sano San.
But does she know that Jesus died.

Yet CNwr lU-es abo\-e 
To gather children far and wide 

In.shcltering arms of love?

Alric*
. Our fairy wings will weary grow 

Across Sahara's sand.
Seeking through Afric’s torrid glow 

To find Yoruba Und.
And greet a small Virginia inaid*

The only lily face 
Among the babes of darkest shade 

Of this benighted race.

Italy
Italy, thy sky of dreams 

Bends low o’er b^uty's birth.
Thy sound and song in rarest themes 

Strike sweetest notes of earth.
.But beauty cannot lead to life 

.Thy little ch^n dear,.
Nor sound nor song o’ercome the strife 

Of sin, untruth and fear.

Home Again
Turn tibme, my child, with tl 

Thu lesson learn anew.
That God^alike to aU U kind,

'TU we who are untrue.
For every child in every land 

Is precious in HU sight,.
Have sre been true to HU command. 

To iwnd to a« the Uightr

•Vlliltiia Crs«. Osbomewo. Africa

W. M. S. PROGRAM
ifoaillUxf,>r)

tathm of Christianity can lie true that di« 
riot sound the depths of hutgan need ami 

. trfler rreovery and forgiveness to those who 
have fallen. But the Jisaf ,work of the gos|>el 
U redemption and perfection.

"The time lias come for us to realise that 
the power of the gtupel can be shown riot 
alone in saving men out of their sins but in 
saving them from sin' itself, and that the 
purtxne of Christ is fulfilled mit alone when 
he has sa\-e<l men from ignorance and failure 
and loss, but when he has saved their lives
and unfolded tlieir fullest possibilities.

O’* , ' ' ■“Moreover the Son of Man has come not
to judge the world but to save the world.

• He has come not to condemn the world, not 
to tell us how bad a world it is, not nxyely to • 
improve its condition or to save men out of it. 
But Hr has come to save Ike mtrU, the whole 
world in all its parts and processes. '.

■■ "The purpose of ChrUt defines the prograin 
of the Christian. The man who calls Christ 
'Lortf and prays for the coming of God's 

■ kingdom never dares expect anything less 
than the salvation of the world and its trans
formation into the kingdom of God. The 
program of those who are working in harmon)' 
with the purpose of ChrUt must never con^ 
template anything less than the deliverance 
of mankind from disease, poverty, crime and 
misery and the building up in the earth of a 
Christian type of human society.

"It is not true that the power of the Gospel 
will be minimized if the world grows better, 
and temptation is lessened and men no lohger 

' .wallow in the mire. It U not true that in this 
ASort to create a better world from' whiih 
such things as crime and poverty, disease and 
vice are eliminated we hope to outgrow the 
gospel and to make, the cross of Christ no 
longer necessary. The creation of such a. 
world is the very end and aim of ChrUtianify, 
and the power of the gospel U ihcasurcd by 
its world-transforming results." ,

R. A. PROGRAM 
* (CosdwwAwsrereu)

“3ervantaof the King", "TheBlack Bearded 
' Barbarian”, are suggested for mission study, 
and by all means you diould study "In Royal 
Service".—Jl/rj. J. F. Fines, 5. C.

FROM OUR MISSIONARIES

A WORD FROM KAIFENG
TI >Y and tlianksgiving are enthroned where •
I sorrow once reigned. Last summer the 

^ two-first fruits of our work among the 
wuiiien.in-Kaifeng were snatciied away by 
dc.ith. These two dear life-friends were called . 
Iidinc to be with Christ within one week of 
cich other, thus leaving us witKout a native, 
woman to tell of the wonderful love of Jesus 
here or to testify to His saving power, ^’e 
know that wmchow the,hand of God was in 
it and cpuld rejoice with, them, through our 
grief, that they had gone to be with Him.

All along there have been some earnest in- 
ipiirers who have desired to know Jesus. 
There was a Mrs. Chang, wife- of a church 
inrmlicr, who was not interested and whom 
we longed to win for Christ, but like Martha 
.she. was cumbered with much wrving. When 
we visited her home she was glad for the neigh- 
U>rs to hear the Gospel, but she was always 
nursing the baby or preparing food and man
ifested not the d'ghtcst interest. The baby, 
her greatest care, fell sick and wasted' away 
to a little skeleton, and during the heat of last 
summer it passed away. It was not buried 
but' was ‘thrown out” as they always dispose 
of babies: l.ater the mother came with other 
women to visit me and as she was -very tired 
site laid down to rest before returning to her' 
.home in the country. She heaved deep sighs 
of real sorrow for her little baby. T prayed 
tliat God would help me at this time to speak 
some word that might touch her. heart. Her 
luck was toward me and she listened to what 
I said most indifferently. I said, "Now you 
have time to go to church, I hope you will 
learn to know Jesus ^d love Him. He will 
forgive your sins aim when J'ou die you can 
go to heaven to be with Him and your baby”.
I had scarcely finished tEe sentence when she 
V'hirled over and looked so earnestly into my 
:.ue, saying, “Will 1 recognize it or not?”
1 said, "You will recognize it”. Then she was' 
like a wild Creature who had been suddenly 
i.imed., From that, moment she has sought 
v.irnestly to know the plan of salvation and 
to learn to read. She evidences her interest 
by walking, on bound feet, three miles to

church each Sabbath. She feels God has 
pardoned her sins and I believe she it a- true 
Christian.

This spring she was received for church 
membership and -spent the night in the city- 
that she might not be late for baptism early 
Sunday morning. When she arrived Sunday 
morning the baptism service was over and she 
was very unhappy and said, “The devil is in. 
niy heart and I will return home". We pian- 
aged to keep her at church that day and the 
next few weeks we put great stress on her 
reading. When she was first interested she 
could not read at all but. through persistent, 
daily effort she now reads many songs and 
an easy catechism.

The first Sunday in June she arrived at 7.30 
for the baptism which was to take place at 
9.30. She with' three other women followed 
Christ in baptism. Two school girls, who have 
recently been baptized, together with these 
four, give us six Christian ivomen to witness 
for Christ here in Kaifeng. We are rejoicing 
over these six and are hoping to develop, them 
and UK them in winning more precious women 
to Christ. Annie Jenkins SaUee

(Mrs. W. Eugene SaUee)

A BUSY LIFE
It gives me more pleasure to do the work 

than to tell about it. I. was telling an old 
ChineK evangelist what I was trying to do 
and he said that it was better to do a little 
well than to try to do too much. He was 
right, but circumstances force me to try to 
do more than I can possibly do well, i am 
working in three churches and two Khools 
and must have my daily program in order to 
meet all of my engagemenu. Every morning 
except Saturday and Sunday is spent in the 
Cantonere Girls’ School, helping with the 
morning prayers, teaching hymns, physical 
culture, helping with t(ie English and man
aging-the school. It has Kventy girls who 
come from good homes. They -pay enough 
tuition to pay -the expenses of the rehool, ex
cept the rent of the building. A number of 
the girls are Christians aiid are faithful in

m
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helping'in the Sund»y »choal work. We hope 
th«t thi. ichool wUl »dd a number of earneat. 
and intelligent {.'hrUtian women to oUi> 
Shanghai Cantone* BaptUt Church.

Monday and Friday afternoona are apeot 
with my Chineae teacher, tranalating hymni 
and Sunday, achwd methtxia. Tueaday after
noona are apent with our Mandarin apeaking 
achoOf. where we haw aiaty-two pupila. Thia 
achool ia taught by one of our aeotinary gradu- 
atea and hia wife who ia a graduate of the 
F-tiaa Yatea’ School.' I help thia achool with 
the ainging, reviewing the Chriatian booka> 
and in the band meeting which they Conduct 
themaelvea, and in which they take upc* 
collection for roiaaiona. On Wedneaday after
noona I have a meeting for the women of the 
Maiidarin apeaking church, and atudy the 
Bible with them and with the enquirera. Once 
a month we have the regular W. M. U. mret- 
ing. On Thuraday afternoona 1 haw a aimilar 
work with the Cantoncae women. The plan
ning for theac i^tinga haa to be done by me. 
bccauae the Oiineae women are not yet able 
to pUn the work for themaelvea. On Saturday 

' afternoona I haw a fine Cantoneae Sunday 
achool teachers’ meeting and often haw as 

many as twenty present. They come rain or 
shine and are prepared to take the part as
signed them. The first part of the meeting is 
spent on the teacher's training course, then 
we discuss methods for the neat day and study 

■ the lesson. After this meeting is over 1 meet
• with a number of young men and young ladies 

to teach them to sing hymns in English. On 
Sunday mornings I go to the Mandhrin 
church where 1 haw graded the Sunday 
school. Sunday afternoons are giwn- to the 
Cantonese Sunday school, which 1 have also 
graded. Both Sunday schools are growing in 
numbers and' in interest.

■.After the Cantonese Sunday achool it owr 
1 go to the Old North Gate Shanghai Spda'king

* 'Baptist Church to meet with a n^tier of- 
yo^ng men and women for choir, practice.

. They are learning to singy»llthe parts and 
are doing well. They, too takelftirep interest 
and coihe rain or shine. Singing allUhe parts 
is quite an advance in China. I

i Ww .two good servants and Ikaw the 
housekeeping largely to them. We niw fiw 
in our househedd. Our work is ened^aging. 
Pray for iis and Our weS-Tt [ —

Mamie SoUet Bryan
Shantkai, Ckinq (A/rJ. R. T. Bryan)

FROM THE HOME FIELD , 
Into the wiak. of the honre field our ib'u- 

tionaries carry the same deep interest, ihe 
sanre holy seal, the same sarrifice.of'pecsunal 
ease and the same joy in service that chai.ic- 
terum.l*'* foreign sUtions. Miss ■
Kate i). Perry of. McAlester; Oklahoma, 
thrills us with a glimt>se of her joy in the 
service of her Master:

"To us w'ltrkcrs in this rushiqg southwest 
where, day after day. everything is in a mad 
drive and many things clamoring at once lor 
attention, it is strengthening to know that 
somehwert there are those who arc remem- 
tiering us at the throne of (md’s rich grace. 
When I discovered that 1 was included in our 
Calendar of Prayer. 1 went down in humility 
before my heavenly Father confessing my 
unworthiness, thanking Him foe His wop. 
drous love in redeeming my soul and permit- 
ting me to labor in His vineyaid, and asking 
Him to make me a more profitable servant.

"Yes. 1 rejoice as i read of how the laad 
is blessing our Woman's Missionary I'nion. 
it is a wonderful Master that we serve. He 
takes the few loaves and fishes that we bring 
and feeds multitudes. What would He not 
do did we giw to^ Him as He has jirosiicrcd 
us?

"1 took a short vacation iii.Texas last sum
mer. On my return trip, as the train in the 
summer .'twilight pulled on to the bridge 
crossing Red River. 1 said. ‘Farewell my 1)^ 
loved Texas, (kiod-ni'ght, good-night'. As it 
rolled off on this side. I said. 'O my Father, 
help me to give my very best for winning 
Oklahoma for Thee’!

“l-ast Thursday our missionary society had 
an all-day session in observance of the J udson 
Meraorial.'The Lord was w ith us in power and 
we had a glorious day.*'

CiALLED AWAY
Woman’s Missionary Union wprkefs all 

over the south will join the Oorgia sisterhiiod 
in paying tribute to the memory of Miss 
Emma L. Amos, who recently went to her 

-heavenly home. Miss Amos was the corres
ponding secretary . and treasurer ,of the 
C.oorgia Union. Mrs. W. J. Neel WTitesr"Uur
hearts are stunned and grieved bvm the home-
goii^ of our dear Miss Amos”. J 

The November issue of Royal Service » iU 
give a sketch of the life and work of t' is 
faithful state officer.'

SOCIETY METHODS

Standard of Excellence and will find its work 
far mure purposeful and resultant.

PROMOTION DAY
Many oT us are old enough to recall the 

introduction of the fully -graded Sunday 
school. In many schools it is still unused. 
So it is in our missionary work, for while there', 
arc churches in which the fully graded plan 
is worked with blessed results, there fFe 
many in which there is anything but the 
graded missionary concept.. Our ideal is to 

■ show so convincingly that missions is a real 
study, a life problem and responsibility, that 
the Sunday school superintendents and 
teachers will realize that it cannot, in its 
stirring story form, in its convincing facts and
. .. . e______ B__________I_____ :__ I__

THE PROSPECTUS

' k yf ANY societies regularly prepare 
\ /I their prospectus or year-br»k and 

. . \ A find in it a continuous hejp, giving 
as it does, usually, the time and place and 
subject for each meeting of the current year, 
with the different members assigned their 
parts at stated times. Those of us who saw 
the early struggles of the literary clubs will 
recall how helpful was the introduction of the 
prosijcctus and those who do not use one in 
their missionary society wiH do well to adopt it.

Some societies have very handsome covers 
for theirs; with the inside work {mautifully 
printed. The expense of such is perhaps jus
tified by the importance thus placed upon the Bunuig ... ----------------------------
BiK-icty engagements. Others, in this day of in its appeals for prayer and service, be taught
fancy work, make. theirs by hand, getting adequately in a few minutes of the Sunday
some member to write' out the inside sheets ( school hour, but that it deserves a special

. t- . ..._________ 2a.   — — (vntssrr issaax^ aasoarsesrs mil hrs S^Kaxlf nTHsa FlflTfa tS COfTIlrUF wHcfl

/

on the .typewriter,'carbon sheets being used 
for duplication. Others combine the topic 
card for prayer with their local plans. Still 
others have an envelope representing each 
month, giving to each member twelve envel
opes all duly illustrated by a picture or 
drawing on the outside in keeping with the 
month's topic and bearing information con- 

■ cerning the time and place of the month's 
meeting. The members are- asked ■ to puf 
their clippings as they read here and there • 
in the envelope bearing on the subject and to 
bring the filled envelopes to the respective 
meeting.

THE annual policy
The Commission on Efficiency of the 

Urban Society recommended at Nashvillethat 
every society^hould outline its policy for the 
ycne^so tha^ having 'its plan it might have a 
fair chance of forking it out. Mrs. Maud 
Raymond in'“Thc King's Business" says that 
every policy should certainly provide for. the 
four following items: prayer, enlistment, edu
cation and finance.

Our Sundard of. Excellence lays emphasis.
' upon prayer in three clauses; upon enlistment 

in two; upon education in three; and upon 
finance in one. If a society will set aside a 
time for the early consideration of its annual 
policy, it will certainly come more nearly the

bC.IILKil 4IUUIt UMV csscai. av vsn.«s-s*w« —

session all to itself. The time is coming when 
th^ will gather the students in their depart
ments, with their respective teachers, together 
some time during the week and will give ade
quate study to the Bible’s and. the world's 
greatest appeal.

To this end, we want to encourage more and 
more the observance of "Promotion Day” in 
the missionary life of the church. Those wjio 
arc from.3 to li years of age should be wel-, 
corned 'into the Snnbeam workr the girls of 
12 up to i6 should be promoted into r*" 
Girl’s Auxiliary, while the boys of similar a^..^ 
should be received into the Royal Ambassador 
Chapter. All the young women of' l6 on to 25 
arc eligible' for membership in the Y. W. A., 
while those graduating from it should be put 
to work in the woman’s branch.' In the vari
ous organization manuals will be found im
pressive promotion day services. It is recom
mended that the Woman’s Mi^ionary Society 
of the church arrange for this occasion and 
that each organization be urged to take part 
as it shall in great pride present its members' 
who are qualifihd by age for reception in the 
branch just above_____ ■

A. R. Wells says a missionary hymn should 
be chosen each year, memorized and sung at 
each meeting. “The Son of God Goes Forth to 
War" was chosen at Nashville. ';

srei- , - 
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CURRENT EVENTS

T

I

THE WORLD FIELD
'*HE Rockcrfeller Coiniiiisiiioh n«)w in 

China investigating the needs of that 
great country,' makes as one of its first 

conclusions the statement that steps must tic 
taken to train the youth of China to be the 
doctors for their own‘people in order that the 
fantastic medical practices of the China of 
today shall yield to the ministry of the well 
trained modern Chinese doctor. Such a posi
ts has been well prepared for in the splendid 
service of the ntedical missionary.

P
The most recent and accurate census gives 

China's population as 302,000,000 people o\-er 
six years of age, with an average density of 
population of 208 to the square mile.

A sign post pointing the way to some radical 
changes in Mexico is revealed in the recent 
official decree limiting the power of the Roman 
Catholic Church in the sute of Nouvo Leon. 
This is done oit the ground of public health, 
morality and justice, the Roman Catholic 
Church haWng forgotten its spiritual mission 
and consecrated it^f principally to conquest,

■ in politics. The most drastic order* is the one 
abolishing the confessional, as it has becdite 
"A MeiuM to Morality”. .Our miwon sution 
at Saltillo (Saltee-yah) is hear t&~lwrder of 
this state. ^

Thdre has been formed recently the Hell...„ 
Christian Alliance of America to answer tae 
cry for a closer bond of union .long desired

■ many Hebrew Christians. Through this 
liance it is hop^ to reach-

House of Israel nuwt effectively and to stir 
the Christian church to a jpeater. sense of , 
responsibility for the many Hebfews coming 
to our sliores.

Under the new educational syMcm' in 
China, the Government schrxrls give a holiday 
on Sunday which enables many thousands of 
the children and young (leople to attend 

. Sunday school.

1‘lans arc being made to establish in con.j 
, nection with the new Christian I'niversity in 
Tokyo, a school for teaching Sunday school 
methods. Through' the trained teachers the 
Sunday schools, already a force (or righteous- 

. ness in the city, will be greatly strengthened.

The Southern Methodists'have established ' 
t»enty-fi\e social settlements known at 

‘Wesley Mouses in cotton spinning communi
ties and among the foreign ix>pulation. Our 

. Good Will Centers should soon reach this 
number.

■The European war is already having its 
effect upon the tide of immigration. Official 

^ figures show a decrease of more than 50 per 
cent, in tte numlier of aliens who came during . 

1 the'Erst half of August compared, with thow 
who came last year.

The Brazilian Baptist Convention met in 
Rio de Janeiro in June with delegates repre
senting 800 mission sutioiis. The press of the 
city was most cordial in its attitude and there ' 
was an interest in the meetings shown through
out the city which would have been untholught 
of not many years ago.. ,

0 TRAINING SCHOOL

“THOU CROWNEST THE YEAR”

L-

A YEAR of great blessing was rounded 
/\ out when the largest Senior . Class in - 
/ Vthf history of the school s/as gradu- 
ited June 1st. This class s/as notable in several 
ways. Among the twenty-three graduates were 
four .married women, who while busy making 
homes for their husbands who were completing 
their Seminary course,-also found time to 
prepare themselves for service. All honor to 
them earnest women, who, through struggle 
have become "workmen that needeth not to 
l>e ashamed".

Three of the' 1914 class arc now under ap
pointment by our Foreign Mission Board and 
will sail to China and Brazil in October. Two 
have gone into further training at nurses that 
they may honor God through a ministry to 
sick bodies as well as sin-sick souls. One 
U-gins a settlement in a southern city at an 
early date, one is a teacher in an orphanage, 
one a church missionary, one is working among 
mill people, one is . to teach in a mountain 
school, one has a position under her own 
State Mission Board, another is W. M. U. 
field worker in her home state ahd still an
other is to work in the waste places of far off 
Oregon. Two ■were kindergarten graduates, 
one of whom will take further training for the 
foreign field and the other has been appointed 
by the Home Mission Board for work in 
Tampa, Florida. Thus it .may be seen' that 
our graduates scarcely turn their backs on 
.\lma Mater ere they are sought for positions 
of imporUince and responsibility, and one has 
only to glance over the homeland and our 
foreign fields to realize that our. students are . 
a vital force in all avenues of Christian work.

Not always are the young missionaries so 
fortunate as to ^sent to the foreign fields of 
their choice vneti thei? preparation is over 
and their hearts are eager to go. Often hope 
is deferred because^af lack of funds when bur 
board must ask them to wait, and months or 
even years elapse before they can begin their 
life work on foreign fields. Therefore it is'with 
I/eculiar joy that we are able to announce the 
sailing in October of the foUoanng Training 

.School student's: Mines Olive Bagby, Ada

.....................■

Bell, Margie Shumate, Mesdames Bryan, 
King and Stout, for stations in China, and . 
Miss Ruth Randall and Mrs. White for sta
tions in Brazil.

In spite of. the fact that with the summer 
came the flitting of the Principal, Min 
Leachman and the bevy of Training School 
girls, the Good Will Center has been a centre 
of life and .activity. Two of the Training 
School girls, one a kindergarten graduate, the. 
other a Junior student were left in charge of 
the work which they have managed capably 
and well. Through the blistering heat of the 
long summer days they have kept the Sunday 
school.up to a fine standardt have made hun
dreds of visits to humble and needy homes, 
have kept the .library open distributing books 
which instruct and entertain, have secured 
medical attention for the sick .poor, have, 
supervised the playground every afternoon 
and have kept open the bathroom, which is a 
boon to the neighborhood. The Mother’s Club 
has moved on steadily and well, and under the 
helpful guidance of th'e young missionaries the 
women have done much personal service.

But perhaps the most nouble achievement 
was the' Daily Vacation Bible School, which 
with an enrollment of one hundred and two 
and a high average attendance, has been a 
distinct success. Its morning session of two 

1 and a half hours filled with Bible terts and 
stories, missionary teaching, music and in
dustrial work, became a potent and beneficent 
infiuence in the lives of the children who 
begged every day to stay longer. Ten little 
Jewish children in the kindergarten depart
ment when allowed to choose a song for the 
morning invariably selected “Jesus Loves 
Me”. Missionary teaching was often illus
trated by object lessons, and one day after 
telling of the Japanese children with all their 
curious customs, the teacher held high in her 
arms a real live Japanese baby less than a 
month old. The .curiosity and delight of the 
children knew no^ bounds, and you may be . 
sure the impression was lasting, even though 

' the little bit of yellow humanity was uncon
scious of it all. Maud R, McLura

m



PERSONAL SERVICE

THE NEW SPIRIT
"Upon knaivledfie, depends action'

1 'HK larger »phere in which man move*
M the community -the cireunifercnce 
ot the iniiitudual, whiwc family life U 

the center.
Neither hualuml, wife nor chilli, fimls satU- 

''faction (M- complete ntalurity in.the family 
■ alone. Their, ambition* and nc*ds demand a 
. larger opportunity—a wider circle. Thi» cirrlc 

is the community, “the home without walls".
There is true siJidarity in all neighlKwhcxals. 

This manifests itself quickly and helpfully in 
time* of disaster or sorrow, a* in the case of; 
fire or loss of life by accident, but will, unless 
carefully, directed and constantly used, lie 
durnutnt, tolerating, for instance, roads or 
buildings that arc unsafe or the rascality and 
inefficiency of lax and dishonest oificials. To 

• meet such a situation, there must be awaketied 
a consciousness that will express itself iii e<tu- 
cation, in moral Uaining; in safeguards for. 
physical well-being and in pure religion—

' offering thus to all a'fully rounded life. It is 
paranmunt importance ^Imt each neighbor- ‘ 

hood feel its responsibilit>j for the decelop- 
ment of the life of the State and of the rare 
and that.it assume its burdens in this respect.

Such temmunUy reatualitm—such a sense 
of. its duties, power* and privileges—should 
mean the developing of native ability for the 
present as well as for the future, that, like the' 
ancient Athenians, we ma) resolve (o transmit 

. .bur cities, bur towns, our homes, greater,, 
better and more beautiful than they were 
transmitted to us. Eaph will then feel his duty 
to his neighbor afid his value a* a social unit. 
People.must begin to liini before they will act.

The creation of the new spirit—community' 
realization—can joe effected by, the recogr^ion 
that “thy inhabitants make up the community, 
not live in it or on it.’| The firsXstep towards 
this is organization.^ In the socie{ie«..d t.he 
Woman's Missionao' Union.so widelytecat- 
tered through every Southern state, vie Lve 
the most efficient organization for arotaing 
interest in community-wide matters. Through 
them can be made real the gospel of 
will among meii".

Some one may urge that this is not a wom
an’s work. No one can deny that her work is 
(wimarily homekeeping,, care of children and 
ministry to the sick and helple**. The fact* 
that her house cannot. be kept clean unless 
the neigldiorhuud is clean; that disease finds 
it* insidious way into her family through 
neglect and ignorance over which she ha* no 

^control; that ^hc moral standards^ of the 
vicinity of her home afle* t the character of 
her children; that “the other woman" of few 
advantages and less intelligence and helpless 
little ones everywhere need her championship 
and guidancti - these fac t* arc forcing woman 
to reach out and take her share in preparing 
"the home without walls", in additioii to fitting 

■her own children for the new .environment: 
What is a social survey? It is the cargful 

scrutiny of a community in order to obtain 
accurate knowledge of its necessities, it* ad
vantages, its possibilities. Its.aim is to create 
the desire to change condition*. Why is it 
necessary? Christian" women riced to be . 
aroused to a full coni|>rehcnsion of the prob
lems and difficulties that face humanity.

. fact* must be brought to light, forces under- 
stood'and laws explained that they may stand 
in closest sympathy and in most helpful 
relationship with the down-trodden, the igno
rant and the unfortunate. The time for in
difference and palliation is past. Ouse* must 
be found and dealt with. Then again, without 
knowledge, it is impossible to formulate plans 
that will make-the indiyiduals reached better, 
happier, healthier, independent member* of 
Christian communities, who shall assume their 
share of the uplift of the world”.

, 4*robably no one society will be able to nieet 
all the pressing needs that such a scheme of 
inquiry will be likely to reveal. It is wrisest, 
after prayerful consideration,, to decide on a 
well^efined plan of procedtire and concen
trate. on that, remembering always that the' 
chief object Personal Service has in view is 
tire prevention of crime and poverty arid the 
nurture and development of Christia* char
acter.—Jlftj. H. M. K'ho'ton

. . ■ - C. •
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UNION NOTES

THE ROUND TABLE

T T is delightful to gather,again at our 
I Round Table, this time one of our very 
X own. erecting*, glad greetings all around 

out freat but close-linked circle!—-Just a* 
when we fortirerly drew up our chairs and sent 
bits of news, question* find answers flying 
round the board, each-one is asked to tell her 
latest plan or success, her hopes or her puzzle*. 
Some one somewhere wi|l catch our inspiration 
or give US the needed solution.-.-—We arc 
fortunate In being'able at thu first gathering 
for some time past' to set .out a Irounteous 
feast, for summer time is harvest time, and 
many and mcaningfurgatherings have been

, -----Summer Encampments, A^ia-
tional Meetings, demonstrations, episodes,

■ Missionary Conference* are word* heard ort
every side.----- Virginia not content with an
Encampment ha* now a summer Chauuuqua 
at Bristol. At Virginia Beach, Mr*. Mcl-ure's 
address on Work for Girl*. Mrs. H. S. .Mabies' 
talk on Boy* and Mr*. H. M. Wharton's story 
of Personal Service made indelible imprcMion*.
A feature of the Encampment which delighted 
all that saw it, was the presentation by a 
group of girls of the story of "In Royal Serv
ice" as arranged by Mrs. Ethel Crittenden of 
.Wake Forest, N. C. and Miss Nancy West
of Richmond. Va.---- -No, really we aiy sorry
that we cannot tell you whether copies can 
be supplied or not. Suppose .you ask Mrs.
Crittenden.----- As VirginU was saying, the
Bristol Chautauqua had much that was 
helpful. A talk on Stewardship by Mrs. R. E. 
Gaines of Richmond on very, original lines
was very impressive.----- Earlier than cither
of these gatherings was the Y. W. C. A. Con
ference held ^Blue RJdgc. N. C. to which 6oo 
students came from Southern Colleges and 
.\ssocUtion*. Among these were ninety-five 
Baptist student*. The Union was happily 
represented by Miss Minnie Middleton of 
North Carolina, a Training School volunteer 
who has been Vice-President of the North 
Carolina Association of Missionary Volunteers 
'and at present holds this office in the Volun-^ 
tecr Association of Kentucky. Miss Middleton 
ha* much to tell of the deep spiritual impress

of theoccasbn, the conference of Baptist girls 
and the strengthening of the link between 
them and our Union and Missionary work 
through each being put in touch with our 
College Correspondent.----- It would be pleas
ant here to stop to listen to account* of the 
enthusiastic welcome awaiting Royal Service 
but we will let Mrs. W. F. Yarborough. Press 
Correspondent for Alabama, speak for others, 
as she pledged it a warm welcome and better 
than this, hearty, support.----- Another mes
sage of enthusiastic approval .is' voiced by 
Mr*. T. A. Hamilton of Birmingham for an
other line of work. She rejoice* that “the 
nexus" bet wren the Woman's Mta®*®*'**Y 
Union and the Sunday School has been found 
in the plans presented at the last Annual 
Session of the Union for the union of "the 
graded society with the graded Bible School. 
And she adds and underscores "And thus the 
future Baptist Churches must needs be more 
missionary in spirit and in gifts.” ^That 
this "Bioculaticm,'! as Mrs, Hamilton calls it,

. would bring added health to both bodies, we 
fully believe, and it is gratifying to hear from 
other Sources that it is attracting attention 
and to be given a trial.-—At a meeting of 
the Woman’s Missionary Society of George
town, Ky., when they had for their gu«^ Mrs.

' HinUe, State Corresponding Secretary, Miss 
Mallory and Miss Margaret Frost, daughter 
of Df. J. M. Frost, Miss Frost gave the ideal 
picture when she represented the Sunday 
Schooland Missionary Union by clasped hands.
---- ^Before introducing the chief speaker of
the occasion; as they say at formal banquets, 
let us listen a moment to the expression of 
delight from the Girl’s Auxiliary at their new 
pin. It is a white star on a green ground, the 
G. A. colors, ^nd wUl be an ornament to any
one who wears it.-----A moment mote—Have
all the Woman’s Missionary Society here their
beautiful pin. the official pin of the Union? We
give it a central place on our cover design. 

' Sometime we want to have a long Ulk on all
this pin and its wearing symbolizes.----- Now
the Chief Speaker, Miss Mallory. She has vol
umes she might tell to our delight in giving an

i
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■ account of her itM-m journey to Conference* 
and State Encampment*. To begin with the 
attended the Blue Ridge Miwionary Confer-

. ence where »he conduct the conference* on 
aociety method*, havitig, a* we heard from 
ojhcr aource*, made such a aignal tuepe** of 
thi* .lait year, that the was asked to take the 

' work again this year. Twice during the Con
ference Dr. Frank Purser conducted enthusi
astic ^ptist Conference*.-----Stopping in

, Lexington, Ky., she met with some enthusi- 
, Bstk workers who are "firm in their approval 
-of the ‘circle plan' and s^y their society can 
easily raise $joo for the Training School En
largement. "(Who wiil join them?)----- George
town and the Kentucky Assembly was Miss 
Mallory’s objeetb-e point. There in the Union 
hour she taught “In Royal Service." The last 
iiKirning "A large eager audience watched a 
demonstration of how to organiie a study 
class in *ln Royal Service,’" A table was 
arranged as at one’s' home, each woman who 
rame wa» greeted at a personal guest—the 
book,, its contents and its author talked over, 
lieveral representing < characters in the Ixiok 
cante in and mingled with the other friend's, all 
of whom were finally organized mto a class.
----- A unique feature of this assembly was the

■ bringing of two whtde societies from their 
homes to give, one a demonstration of Royal 
Ambassador and the other of Sunbeam work. 
The Sunburns came from .Mt. Vernon, twelve, 
miles away and the Royal Ambassador* from 
Haiyodsbiirg. Both did splendidly.—.Vka- 
delphia, where the .Arkansas .Assembly was 
held, was the next point and the woman’s 
meetings were usbally attended by 70 or 80 
women. Here again the demonstration of 
how to organiie a study class was given and a 
very unique Y. W. A. program arranged by 
Miss Mallory. With green branches the room 
was converted into, an arbor on a lawn. Here 
some twenty young ladies gathered and car
ried out the Y. W. A. program lor July given' 
in Our Missiou Fidds while a large audience
looked o^ WhUe the Y. W. A.’* were drinSg
grape juice and eatiiig cakes iika very real 
fashion at the close of the demStertration. 
Mis* Mallory pressed the work upi^he 
audience. The same afternoon these eneigAk 
young ladies among whom were sev^l 
present and past Training School girls, gate 
the Training School Episode.-—Leaving thk 
assembly three hours were speat-at-MeridiaJ, 
Miss., with the .Missionary Union oT the city..

The Meridian ladies hope to have the entire 
tl.ooo necessary to build their Good Will 
Center in hand by the middle of September. '
—A short time^ollowed at the South 

Mississippi Encampment where the quiet
force of the work was strongly felt.----- After
some time at her home in'Selma, Ala., Miss 
Mallory found .herself amid a host of'old and 
loved friend* at the Alabama Encampment at 
Pelham. A Y. W A. and a R. A. day had 
lieen. held liefore her arrival but she was de
lighted with the model Sunbeam Society con
ducted by its little president.-—At thi*

I .Assembly the Woman's Missionary Society 
have just Anished paying for the VVomaii’s . 

pudding where their session* are held and 
which is, we Iwlieve, tlie only building of its 
kind except the one owned by the women at the

■ Missouri .Assembly.-^ A stop-over in Birm
ingham and a meeting with a number of, work-'. 
era, also enthusiastic over the circle plan, com
pleted this remarkable and most tiappy tour.

ADJUSTING PRICES
On page 65 of the Year Book a number of 

lxuk*.arc listevi with mailing prices. In a ' 
few instances the prices do not agree with 
those quoted by the Educational Depan- 
ment of the Foreign Mission Bo^, Rkh-

■ mond, Va., so we gladly publish- their fol
lowing corrected list: Baptist Hoiiu: Missions,
3SC net, I2.40 per dozen; The UpWard Path, 
ivaper 40c, cloth 60c; In Royal.Service, paper 
asc, cloth 50c—net; The Child in the Midst, 
l>aper 40C, cloth 60c; The Social AspecU of For-.

■eign Missions, .paper doth fioc;TheNew 
, Era in Asia, paper 40c, cloth 60c; Our World 

Family, 25c net; The Immortal Seven, 50C net;
JudsoiT, the Pioneer, paper 35c, cloth 50c—net.

G. A. program"
(ComdmJd from tV >3)

girls as they come out one by one and stand 
holding, the ends will form the shape of the 

' Cross, the sign of the world’s salvation.
IJymn: “In the Cross of Christ I Glory'''
Talk by Leader—The leader uses this sym

bol to show that God is working His purpose 
out through the agencies of war and bloddshed, 
terrible as they are; that He will yet make 
the cross triumph as the symbol of the Prince 
of Peace*and that to Hi* people is given the ' 
^' ki** **f*P‘"* through prayer to |>ring

Prayer—A chain of . prayer for peace and 
tlie coming of the Kingdom—Hymn

W!?! ’
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HOME DEPARTMENT

LOVE’S QUESTION
Have you (>aiil your api)ortionmcnt yet— 

Your apiiortionment of toil?
Or are there task* that the Master has set 

From whkh you still recoil?
Have you paid your apportionment yet— 

•Your apportionment of prayer?

Our heroes suffered of old, »
To their lonely graves they came 
.For a cause that we careless Christians hold 
In the balance ’twixt honor and'shaime.

And the Lord of the treasury secs 
As of yore with judkial eyeg

Or in life's swift whirl do you still forget 
Your comrade* over there?

Have you paid your apportiortment yet— 
Your apportionment of tears?

Are your eyes with earth’s sorrows all unwet. 
Is your sympathy, in arrears? .

Our offerings coined in the mint of ease 
Or red with sacrifice.

While the nations far away 
Are watching with one accord.

Oh, rally us, rouse us even today 
To pay thine apportionment, Lord!

—RubyT.Weyburn
THREE HORSES

They canre down the street abreast, clink
ing their harness, tossing their fine unchecked 

■ heads, stepping high, their dark coats fairly 
sparkling in the sunshine.

Horse health and horse happiness spoke in 
every motion. Though we haye all heard of 
a horse laugh, I do not sup[x>se that any one 
claim* that a horse actually laughed. But if 
these horse* did not smile they gave you the 
impression that they did.

i turned to look after them for very pleas
ure. "Why can’t all horse* look like that?” 
thought I. Then I discovered that they were 
missionary horses. On the side Of the great 
wagon they were drawing was painted “So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
—Wagon for the Removal of Skk and Dis
abled Animals."

They were preaching the gospel of health 
and happiness for animals by work and 
example. Without a word they, were epistles 
of this gospel read and knosm of all men.

PUT ON YOUR THINKING CAP
Have you this number of Royal Service? Then answer the following questions:
I. What wUld be the population of the United States if ita inhabitants were as densely 

popuUted as ChiSa? a. What nations compose the Triple Alliance? What nations compose 
the Triple Entente? 3- When and why did a Spaniard ask to be punUhed foraicrims: com
mitted I6 years before? 4. What is Santa Bottega? 5- What .great danger ragfiaces Africa 
at the present rime? 6. What is the longest revival season ever pjanned, and Where? 7. What 
constitute* a home without walls? 8. What resiilt of Royal Ambassador work are we enjoying 
this month? 9. What good thing have medical missionaries accompUshed in China besides 
healing the sick and teaching the Gospel?* 10. What effect will the war have upon missions? 
II. Mention four good mission study books. 12. What is the most vital need in our societuM?

“See us.” they said. "This js what horse* 
should be. Tnait your horses as we are 
treated. Rule them ■ with the voice not the 
lash. Feed them, study them, shelter, theni, 
groom thpm, love them."

I passed on with the sermon in my mind and 
as I went another lesson came: "That’s the 
way we missionary Christian* must preach,” 
1 said to myself. “If we can’t be more patient, 
more contented, more transparently truthful, 
better, ■ happier, yes even jollier than other 
■people how can we expect them to want to 
live as we do? If not, will they not have a 
right to say, ‘I don’t see much in that. They 
don’t seem to get much out of it.’ ” '

Suppose those.horses hitched to that wagon 
had crept along with their heads hanging to 
their knees, their ribs sticking out, limping 
with every step, what would I have thought 
of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals?—F. II.

i
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BOOK REVIEWS

THE STANDARD TEST

P

‘k ' yflSSlON study U no* ail esUblUheil
\ /I tact in thjc life ol many of our liest 

. . \r A stK'icties., About onc-tcnth of the 
organiiatiuna reported having.engaged in it 
during 1413-14 iuid it is safe to beliese that 

^ne-fourth as many more held classes but 
failed to report. Our aiinVor this year is 1500,

■' a numlier which we should easily attain. One 
■ of our beat aids in reaching this is to iraiiie 
that our Standard of Excellence fur every 
organisation except the Sunbeams call* for the 
holding of a mission study class during the 
year and that this nx|uirement would not lie 
in the standarti if it weije not (ireemimmtly 
helpful and interesting (or our workers to be 
in such classes.

The resolutions of the Woman's Misaiunary 
Union as adopted at .Nashville in May rcconi- 
niended that "societies of. all ages which have 
not already completed the study of our Own 
hisiory, 'In Royal .Service', be urged to do so; 
that the senior societies which have completed 
this book take up fur their foreign mission 
study 'The Child in the Midst' by Mrs. B. \V. 
laibaree, and for their home mission study, 
‘The L'p«yird Path' by Mary Helm; and that 
the boys and girls study 'Our World Family' , 
by \frs Helen D. Billings ".

In addKion we would also heartily coniv 
mend a still more- recent Home Mission book 
by Dr. Victor 1. Masters, known as "Baptist 
Home Missions".

A mere suggestion as to the helpfulness 
awaiting the study of several of them is given 
below.

Tk4. aims of mission study are to reach iniel- 
UtetU concluiiout amcetnini the principal ^eds 
of the. non-Christian world, to arouse an a^ipe 
sympathxand to form habits of service.—
P. Sailer

The ChUd In the Mid^

The MastCT Teacher once took a little eVid 
and set him in the midst of His disciples i 
UKd him as an illustration of a great tru^
■At another time the Christ gave His divij 
blessing to the little children. Today. 
disciples find many a child in "their midst and

they stil.l .hear the Master teaching them - 
through them. Today His followers all over 
the earth arc bringing the little children to 
I lint , and He is blesMiig their iives and 
through them the iiVes of many others.
' Such is. the rk-lightful, yet pathetic, soul- 
searching book by Mrs. Mary Schauffler 
i.als)ree called " The Child in the Midst". It 
tnaket interesting-reading for almost any one 

^'nd may well claim an ItonorM place in the . 
library of each of us. In addition, it hat 

. been arrangeti for' use by mission study 
classes, tlie meeiwary hel|>s being easily avail-. 
able from the address given liefu'w. The' price. ‘ 
postpaid, of the chith bound cu|iieB’ is bo cents; 
that of the (taper ones, 40 cents..

.\ sub-title of the Imuk is given thus: "A 
comparative study of child welfare in Chris
tian and non-Christian lands". This (iur|x>se ' I' 
is develo|icd through eight chapters, the child 
of all lands being studied,, thrpugh the 
mother's or the big' sister's ey<es, in its help- 

■ iessness, at home, at (iiay and at work, at 
school, at worship and in Christian activity.
The book is full iif first-hand ceasons for a 
Christian woman to lie interested in the 

' welfare of children and makes very clear the 
line of mission activity which will bring.

' most direct results. The author is the daughter 
f of a missionary and was herself, at the time 

of the martyrdom of her husband, a mission- 
ary to Persia. Many of the incidents so 
dearly and -pathetically related are personally 
known to her; many others were told her by 
her missionary friends.

One main purpose of the course is to deepen ' 
the prayer life of each member.—T. //; P. Sailer •

y Our World FamUy -

This is, a ^y for giving the children the best 
and so the women's study, book, noticed 
above, has been simplified and yet preserved • 
in its pathos and.interest for the children, uri-. 
der the title "Our World Family'.’. The [>rioe 
in paper, .postpaid, is only 25 cents,- f hich , 
will admit of its being i^dily purchased by 
all pf our ^nbeam arid intermediate leaden.

\
author, Helen Douglas Billmgs, hit*

, d her thought* into seven chapters, 
ea, ! ne having helpful suggestion* for pre- 
«.„i. « it to the boy* and girl*. The illusUa- 
li„n .lie object-lcssons.in themselves and the
0. 1.1.15 quoted should sing theroselve* into the 
Lots of the Children. The style of the book
1, very easy and the stories told cati be 
understood by the childlheart. Out Sun- 
U .m, Royal AmUassador am| Girl's Auxiliary 
le.lders should avail themselves of thU much 
n.Hvlcd help. The SunUianis could be told the 
cluipters .as so many parts of a consecutive- 
stiey, whUe the older boys and girl* in their 
, hiipter* and auxiliaries will do well to use it 
a, their mission study book (or the year.

.1 free discussion is the life of the class. 
r. //. P. Sailer '

The Upward Path

The negro is With u* to stay, we hope, for 
many southernen see in service (or this race 
the direct guidance of God. That it is a prob- 
lem both discouraging and also encouraging 
the most exiierienccd will admit. That we 
have largely neglected it, and yet that many 
of our choicest sons and daughters have de
voted their lives to its solution is also true.

One who has longed (or the negro's dcvclo|V 
iiicnt and has used her (leh (or his uplift is 
Mary Helm of Kentucky. Her book, "The 
Upward Path", is written from a southern 
Christian viewpoint and is as ^e in its guide- 

• jwsts as was the home-spun philosophy of Ole 
Aunt Gilly” whose picture adorns, the title 
I*ige and to whom the book is gratefully dedi
cated.

There are fully three dozen other illustra
tions in the eight chapters, they alone being 
worth the mailing (nice <d the book, which is, 
paijcr, 40 cents, cloth, 60 cents. There are 
also choice negro ballads which give local 
color and decided ^rm to the style. The 
whole purpose of ^e bookas to show that the 
negro U in our midst; that he is our hand-to- 
hand missionary problem; that through im 
dividual effort, through some wise race lead
ers, through industrial education and best of 
.ill through religious instruction he is on "the 
upward path". God give us strength to 
organize mission study classes (or the use of 
this‘book that the negro women and children 
iji our employ may come to trust Him, who 
alone can "plant their feet on higher ground .

. The abiUty tolformidale stimulating proMemt 
on any subject is one of the most valuable things 
that one can cultivate.—T. H. P. Sailer ^

Baptist Home Missions 
The mission study classes will welcome the 

coming of Dr. Victor 1. Master’s new book. 
"Baptist Home Missions”, for it sets forth 
in an exceedingly easy style the home mission 
work of the Southern Baptist Convention.
In this respect it. fill* a need not met by its 
more elaborate predecessor, "The Home Mis
sion Task”. It has ten chapters, which is an 
unusual number for a mission study book, 
but none of the chapters are long and the 
work can be easily covered in the regulation 
time of eight weeks.

At the close of each chapter a list of questions
is given, many of which may be easily an
swered from the chapter itself, while others 
will require closer study in book* recom
mended in the bibliography, which U help
fully grouped. .

One who is a (air reader cannot fail to have 
her loyalty to home mission* strengthened by 
the study of the book while all the time she 
will feel grateful (or our denominational work 
in the south and for the possibilities awaiting 

■ it. The papier bound copies are 30 cents, post-

^Leaders often fail to accomjdish anytking tn 
particular because they do not try to accomplish
anything in'particular.—T. H. r. Sailer

The Source of Supply 
.Any of, these mission study books are to be 

ordered from The Educational Department, 
care'of Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, 
Va at the prices quoted by each. Be sure to 
expUin if the order is for a class so that the 
leader’s manual may be furnished with the 
books. For thirty cents there may also be 
secured from the same address a package con
taining a number of exceedingly helpful mi^ 
sion study pamphlets, one being by Dr. T. 
H. P. Sailer, a leader- of marked ability.

During the past year more than four 
thousand foreign students were enrolled in 

. J75 different American colleges. The laigeft 
number came from' China and Japan.

In many parts of Indi^ere sisems to be a 
dUtinct movement toW«?* Christianity among 
the outcast peoples. Last year qoiooo were 
baptized in one mission in India..
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The All Summer Subscription Campaign 

FOR *'

ROYAL SERVICE
WILL E^D SEPTEMBER 28th

III the November issue our 
W. A. STANilARD BEARER 

will display on her pennant the 
name of the State sending in the 
greatest number of subscriptions 
since June i st.

LOOK OUT FOR THE BANNER STATEf

>

CORRECT ENGRAVINGInd FINE STATIONERY

'\a our own Simple* and prict* upon request.
LYCETT, Society Stationer 

l>«k R—jit N.Chari«S8. ■ BaUtmorr. Md

“QUALITY FIRST
/^then PRICE”

Two Reasons for Sending Us Your 
Mail Orders and Repairs

FIRST-CLASS JEWELERS 
for FORTY-FIVE YEARS

JOHN W. MEALY & SONS CO.
18 \y. LexingtoR St. B.^LTI MORE

m Organization
Pins

All gold (14 K.) with 
safety catch.... $4.75. 
All gold po K.) with
safety catch---- <3.75
Gold-filled pin.. $1.00

Prlc *5 I

A
PtIm M I

PiTcM IS aiui 
J5. c«n«Pric. JS c«lt»

Woman’s M Isslonary Union Literature 
Department. 15 W. Franklin Street 

Baltimore, Maryland
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1915
In,these troublous 

times the need 

for intera*ssory 

prayer is very 
great and the 

• privilege mbre 
and more pre
cious.

NOW ON SALE 1915
As a guide to united 

intercession for 
definite iiersons 
and objects there 

is nothing that 

will take the 
jilace of our Cal
endar of Prayer.

The Btblewudy luour new im.iUhly mMa.ine. ROYAL SERVICE, will Wtow U^hr.

. • . »
The Calendar will come to u« thU year in the familiar wall form, lettered in Md on ^«wn «»y«r. 

Ai the number printfed lau year waa quickly exhauited. a larger laiue ha. bMn dcterqiliMa .upon lor 
lots. Neverthdcm, it wiU be well to order early that you may not be dwappoiuted.

PillCE. I5.CENT8

WokAN’s Missionary Union Literature Department 
15 West Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md.

y

Baptist Waoian^s^issionary Union 

Training School

P ■X
. Louisville ^ Kentucky

L’NDKr the Auspices of

WOM AN’S M ISSIONARY , UN ION
• AUXILIARY TO SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION '

\
OPENS OCTOBER 1st, 1915

KOK Catalogues and application blanks -
, APM-V to

MRS. MAUDE REYNOLDS McLURE
Principal .

334 East Broadway Louisville, Kentucky
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